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NO MORE TIERS – ThIS IS ThE MONTh
Life is about to change for California businesses 
and residents.
Nearly a year after all Californians were ordered 
to wear face coverings, the state will officially lift 
that mandate for fully-vaccinated residents on June 
15th, following federal guidelines. Over the next 
two weeks, the state will keep its existing mask rules 
in place and give Californians and local businesses 
time to prepare for this change. 
Local health jurisdictions can put in place stricter 
guidelines than the state, and private businesses can 
drive how they implement this as well. For more 
up-to-the-minute information, join us on “No 
More Tiers” Tuesday, June 15th – for our monthly 
Networking Breakfast, featuring a briefing from 
County Supervisor Lisa Bartlett. See Page 8 for 
more information. 
Following the federal Center For Disease Control’s 
advice, the state gave a green light for fully 
vaccinated individuals to ditch their masks outdoors 
in May. The more recent decision to allow fully 
vaccinated Californians to unmask both indoors 
and outdoors raised important questions regarding 
enforcement and any need for residents to flash a 
vaccine card to enter certain events or businesses unmasked.
For now, it appears that California will go with the honor system. It is the policy of the Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce 
to follow the CDC guidelines that are in effect, and to do so on an ongoing basis.

The federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recently updated its recommendation for fully-
vaccinated and unvaccinated people.
In indoor settings outside of one's home, including public transportation, face coverings continue to be 
required regardless of vaccination status.
For fully vaccinated persons, face coverings are not required outdoors except when attending crowded outdoor 
events, such as live performances, parades, fairs, festivals, sports events, or other similar settings.
For unvaccinated persons, face coverings are required outdoors any time physical distancing cannot be maintained, 
including when attending crowded outdoor events, such as live performances, parades, fairs, festivals, sports events, 
or other similar settings. 
For additional details, please visit 
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx.
Additionally, no changes to the California Division of Occupational Safety and Health’s (Cal/OSHA) workplace prac-
tices have been finalized by the State. Cal/OSHA’s mission is to protect public health and safety through research and 
regulation related to hazards on the job in California workplaces, and is the legal guideline for employers to follow 
in all circumstances. It is imperative that employers remain mindful of and in compliance with the employment laws. 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx
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Four months ago, most of California was living under the state’s tightest coronavirus restrictions in the Purple 
Tier. Businesses in Laguna Niguel of every description were severely impacted and sadly in some cases closed 
permanently. Today we have progressed to the Yellow Tier and within days, no tier at all. 
How our Chamber members came together was truly inspiring as our Chamber has remained relevant and 
vibrant throughout the Covid period - and we will continue to build on the progress that we experienced over 
the past 16 months…even more so going forward as the Chamber Means Business with a laser focus.
Starting on June 24th we are kicking off a new beginning with a face-to face After-Hours mixer and a special 
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at the newly-opened Escape Craft Brewery Beer Tasting Room.  We will continue 
through the summer with six special events, starting with our first Health and Wealth Expo on July 17th. August 
2nd will bring us the first-ever Chamber Golf Classic. The long-postponed annual awards dinner on August 20th 
will be held as the inaugural major event at the City’s new Community Center. 
We then continue with a Fireside Chat with Congresswoman Michelle Steel on September 16th. On October 

21st  the State of the City luncheon will be held at the Community Center. Finally, our first-ever Women Who Mean Business Luncheon 
will follow in November.  A Chamber favorite, the monthly Networking Breakfasts will be held at the Community Center and move to 
the third Friday morning of each month.
We are excited and encouraged as we all recover from the past year and complete the transition from a negative environment to a big 
positive in the rapid upward trajectory that we will see in the months ahead. We are looking forward to the summer, as we rebuild our 
city business community and enjoy our friends. We are Laguna Niguel Strong.   

The Changing Colors

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SERVING ON ThE ChAMBER BOARD OF DIRECTORS?
The Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce Board will have a few openings for full three-year terms starting in 2022. The Nominat-
ing Committee will be considering applicants this month. If you are interested in being nominated, please send an email stating your 
interest to Scott Alevy, Chamber President & CEO: Scott@LNChamber.com by June 15, 2021

mailto:Scott@LNChamber.com
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Stephanie D. Winstead, Esq. earned a 
degree in Psychology from the University 
of California at Irvine and earned her 
Juris Doctorate degree from Chapman 
University’s School of Law. Stephanie 
is well known and is highly respected 
in Laguna Niguel. She serves as Vice 
Chair of the City’s Parks & Recreation 
Commission and has served as a Chamber 

Ambassador and two full terms on the Board of Directors, 
including a highly successful (yet challenging) year as Chair of 
the Board in 2019.
Stephanie has also served on the City’s Investment, Banking and 
Audit Committee, the Traffic and Transportation Commission, and 
the Military Support Committee. Born in Dallas, Texas and raised 
in Rancho Bernardo in San Diego County, Stephanie is an animal 
lover who grew up an avid horse rider and sailor, competing 
at a high level in both sports for most of her life. She retired 
from competitive sailing in 2012 when her son Grant was born. 
Stephanie, husband Ray and Grant often spend their weekends on 
the water.
Following her advanced education in Orange County, Stephanie 
made the move to a San Diego specialty tax and estate planning 
firm where she honed her estate planning skills and built upon her 
tax knowledge and in 2008 received the honor of being named 
Young Attorney of the Year by the San Diego Daily Transcript. 
Feeling that she could better represent her clients’ interests outside 
of a large law firm, she opened the Winstead Law Group, APC in 
2009. 
Q: Stephanie, what goes into a solid estate plan?
A: I’ve prepared hundreds of estate plans for families and no 
two are alike. A solid estate plan is about good communication. 
I communicate with the clients to ascertain their goals, and make 
sure their concerns are addressed in the estate plan documents. 
Also, the estate plan is a tool for the clients to communicate their 
objectives to their successor trustees and beneficiaries. Families 
frequently fight when people feel they are being treated unfairly. 
Good communication helps ensure family ties remain strong 
following my clients passing. 
Q: How did you prepare to be able to provide such professional 
counsel?
A: I have been practicing exclusively in the area of estate planning 
for over 15 years and have developed a broad understanding of the 
complex issues that arise when putting estate plans into practice. 
I also attend frequent continuing education courses to ensure that 
my advice is current and I’m relying on most recent laws. 
Q: What is your most memorable moment with the LN Chamber?
A: I’ve had a lot of wonderful experiences with LN Chamber, 
but my most memorable moment was when Laurie Davies pulled 
my name out of the pile of Shop-Dine-Win participants at the 
Chamber’s Annual Installation and Awards Breakfast to receive 
the $1,000 grand prize.
Q: What is the funniest thing your son Grant said during the 
pandemic? 
A: Dinner Conversation and Comedy…brought to you by Grant!
Grant: Let’s play True or False. Mommy, you’re smart so only 
daddy can play. 😂 I love this child and no, he wasn’t bribed.

Stephanie Winstead Robert E. (Bob) Frohlking
Bob Frohlking grew up in New Jersey and 
matriculated south to attend the College of 
Charleston in Charleston, SC, graduating 
with a BA in Business Administration. His 
first job out of college was as an accountant 
at the Francis Marion Hotel in Charleston, 
where he rose to become the Controller.  
Realizing that there were more opportunities 

in a larger city, he moved to the Philadelphia area and continued his 
hospitality career with Holiday Inn and then Marriott as a Controller. 
His career then took him to properties in Philadelphia; Boston; 
Barbados, West Indies; Torrance, CA and Newport Beach, CA.
He left Marriott after 13 years and became CFO of a hotel management 
company in Monarch Beach.  The company’s portfolio required much 
travel and being away from home.  In January 1998, Bob & his wife 
Betty were involved in a serious car accident at the corner of Cabot 
Road & Crown Valley Parkway.  After recovering, Bob sought to remain 
closer to home and “Hung out his CPA Shingle” in Laguna Niguel. 
Q: You and your firm have a wonderful reputation. Tell us about your 
practice.
A: Our firm is a Tax-Centered Accounting Firm that has been serving 
Orange County and Laguna Niguel for 23 years.   We are known for 
our friendliness. We work with our clients on a one-on-one basis, 
creating a warm and friendly atmosphere that puts clients at ease even 
during their highest times of stress.  
Q: Does your firm have a specialty or focus?
A: The firm concentrates on taxation, retirement planning, business 
consulting and personal financial planning.  We cater to a wide variety 
of clients ranging from individuals and trusts to small- and medium-
sized businesses and corporations. We do not sell financial products 
but can help our clients understand the tax implications of various 
types of investments.  
Q: Tax laws have changed in the past several years. Has that changed 
how you operate? 
A: The new tax laws have caused many people anxiety and concern.  
Taxes are highly personal. We can help you understand and step you 
through the changes and how they will affect you.  The firm helps 
clients feel comfortable and confident when facing the “new normal.”
Q:  With “the tax season” just over, what do you look forward to?
A:   I enjoy sailing, travelling, hiking and spending time with my wife 
Betty and our son Rob & daughter Rachel.
By the way…Bob’s  team at the accountancy wanted us to let you 
know that “for an accountant he has a really great sense of humor!”

MKT-5894I-A
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Hi and welcome to our brand-new store, Mucho Mucho Market! We are open daily from 6:00 am- 9:00 pm! 
From made-daily guacamole & chichorrones to ice cream, candy & pinataas  - come check out our CARNICERIA, 
fresh produce, & PAN Dulce - delivered daily! Welcome to your new neighborhood market- where life should be 
lived MUCHO MUCHO!

(949) 545-7977 Juan & Alex

Mucho 
Mucho 
Market

Geico Laguna Niguel
27261 La Paz Rd, Suite J
Laguna Niguel CA 92677

(949) 268-6740 What does GEICO stand for? Government Employees Insurance 
Company. Puzzled, are you? Well, the name goes back to the beginnings 
of the company. Founder Leo Goodwin first targeted a customer base of 
U.S. government employees and military personnel. Today, of course, the 
company has grown to provide insurance to a wide range of customers. 
Geico employs more than 40,000 associates, insures more than 28 million 
vehicles and provides 24-hour service, seven days a week, 365 days a year. 
Pop-in to our brand-new office and say “Hi!”.

Agent Jonathan Bayani

Wescom Credit 
Union

28121 Crown Valley Parkway, Suite K
Laguna Niguel CA 92677

(888) 493-7266
Since 1934, Wescom Credit Union has been dedicated to helping members throughout Southern California 
build better lives. Now with 24 branches, robust online and mobile banking, and 30,000+ fee-free ATMs nationwide 
through the CO-OP™ Network, we provide essential banking solutions to more than 200,000 members. As a non-
profit financial cooperative, our members are our owners. This means that as a Wescom member-owner, you 
get benefits such as lower loan rates, higher savings yields, reduced fees, and a strong network of branches and 
ATMs. Come in and compare!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IXy4tLy8xmDqm0wz3MQy4NLudeKhqqyryG8if3UFVGMO5g-g7t4wcnOFbvCas9-x5ScXy0LYAJ9sPY2bBP1Tb3nWYcZUgPjigFylmkT2UouQnQyOyujATugxT4YDGVPoPhUkEVlBFdRO5qVMSoW82o3hFERE4rrZ7FK1DU8cqKuBCzrB21-OeZBXIhJ-4pzlKngsA7MVqf30Ei3kBAAZk7ANW0GFMjjc&c=v6uaDqsdgf_0yvZCN5RB5vOtY0YoTJ9Fqh3hB97KeSjbrA6B-YvxSg==&ch=E1DnvluQJKHDT7LbGvzxKnAibQVLIR2bhyNaEVfpljwr3huUpsfTyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IXy4tLy8xmDqm0wz3MQy4NLudeKhqqyryG8if3UFVGMO5g-g7t4wcnOFbvCas9-xQ9ncXgpUcnwVVMVYM6FbO8hJ0QCOB-c9VazRqWmjYVbS32BvBoN9qRvWZzRLoOea2KQ89QYmnDc=&c=v6uaDqsdgf_0yvZCN5RB5vOtY0YoTJ9Fqh3hB97KeSjbrA6B-YvxSg==&ch=E1DnvluQJKHDT7LbGvzxKnAibQVLIR2bhyNaEVfpljwr3huUpsfTyw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IXy4tLy8xmDqm0wz3MQy4NLudeKhqqyryG8if3UFVGMO5g-g7t4wcnOFbvCas9-xQ9ncXgpUcnwVVMVYM6FbO8hJ0QCOB-c9VazRqWmjYVbS32BvBoN9qRvWZzRLoOea2KQ89QYmnDc=&c=v6uaDqsdgf_0yvZCN5RB5vOtY0YoTJ9Fqh3hB97KeSjbrA6B-YvxSg==&ch=E1DnvluQJKHDT7LbGvzxKnAibQVLIR2bhyNaEVfpljwr3huUpsfTyw==
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Financial Management 
Group

Crown Pacific 
Dental Arts

(949) 409-7380

Monty McDivitt of Financial Management Group is an insightful, strategic, innovative, and customer-focused 
executive leader with over 10 years of experience running a non-profit. He is proficient in project management, 
accounting and finance, risk management, and fiscal planning. Monty has brokered mortgages and obtained 
home loans for a substantial number of satisfied clients over a 25-year period, identifying and focusing on each 
customer’s goals and providing excellent customer support and service. He is solutions-focused and results-
driven - give him a call!

Monty McDivitt

28202 Cabot Road, Suite 300
Laguna Niguel CA 92677

Mollie’s Country  
Kitchen

27932 La Paz Rd #M
Laguna Niguel CA 92677

(949) 643-9174

Mollie’s Country Kitchen is a family-owned American/Mexican restaurant with a wide variety of options 
on our menu - in addition to the standard fare. We will treat you like family in our warm, cozy old-diner-type 
restaurant. We are open Tuesday – Sunday from 7:00am – 2:00pm and we’ll provide excellent service as we 
serve you our delicious food. We follow all restaurant safety protocols. Give us a try!

32241 Crown Valley Pkwy, Ste. 240
Dana Point CA 92629

Mark Montgomery, DDS(949) 493-3333
Because the patient has a need, Crown Pacific Dental Arts has a job to do, and a profession to honor. Because 
the patient has sensitivity, we must be considerate. Because the patient has an urgency, we must be timely. 
Because the patient is unique, we must be flexible. Because the patient has influence, we have hope of more 
patients. Because of the patient, we have a sense of purpose, and the privilege of serving humanity. Because of 
the patient, WE EXIST.  Our reputation among professional colleagues and members of the community is built 
on a foundation created by each satisfied patient.... By doing things right, and keeping the patient’s best interest 
at heart, we earn it one smile at a time. For Dental Implants, Teeth Whitening, Veneers, Crowns, Bridges, Fear 
Based Dentistry, Endodontics, Composite Fillings, Teeth Cleaning – Give us a call!
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APRIL 2021

American Advisors 
Group

BrandU

Cruise Planners - 
Sweet Caroline Travel

Southern California 
Edison

The Covington

Cox CommunicationsReflections Video 
Productions

Cox Solutions Store

The Ritz-Carlton, 
Laguna Niguel

State Farm Insurance 
Dan Rickabus

Patsy’s Irish PubOn CallAegis Living

Pacific Sign Center

CHAMBeR MeMBeRsHIp

Carole Allen

http://www.aag.expert/BillLeber
http://www.aag.expert/BillLeber
http://www.branduspiritwear.com/
http://www.sweetcarolinetravel.com/
http://www.sweetcarolinetravel.com/
http://www.sce.com/
http://www.sce.com/
http://www.thecovington.org/
http://www.cox.com/ocpv
http://www.reflectionsvideoproductions.com/
http://www.reflectionsvideoproductions.com/
https://locations.cox.com/ca/laguna-niguel/27321-la-paz-rd--suite-b.html?sc_id=dp_z_yext_z_store_19Q2?sc_id=dp_z_goog_z_store_19Q2
http://www.ritzcarlton.com/LagunaNiguel
http://www.ritzcarlton.com/LagunaNiguel
http://www.statefarm.com/agent/US/CA/Laguna-Niguel/Dan-Rickabus
http://www.statefarm.com/agent/US/CA/Laguna-Niguel/Dan-Rickabus
http://www.patsysirishpub.net/
http://www.oncall.events/
http://www.aegisoflagunaniguel.com/
http://www.pacificsigncenter.com/
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Almost two years ago, Melissa and Josh Fisher came to the City’s 30th 
Anniversary Community Carnival and visited the Chamber’s popular 
Beer & Wine Garden. They sampled the beer, enjoyed the live music and 
met Chamber and community members. They fell in love with Laguna 
Niguel!
So they decided to replicate their highly-successful Escape Craft 
Brewery formula that works so well in downtown Redlands, CA. They 
initiated the long process of finding the right space, securing City, 
County and State approvals, designing and building-out the location and 
(ultimately) opening the City’s first-ever craft beer tasting room. And the 
Chamber has been supportive since the day we met this amazing couple!
The Escape Craft Brewery has been a success since the day it opened 
at  28162 Camino Capistrano - just off the 5 freeway and a bit north 
of Laguna Niguel Automotive Group.  And the long-awaited Ribbon 
Cutting Ceremony and  After-Hours Mixer will take place the evening 
of June 24th, 2021…the first face-to-face event we have held in over 
16 months!
The festivities kick off with our first Ribbon Cutting since 2019 at 5:30 
and then we will be Melissa and Josh’s guests for a fun After-Hours 
Mixer. The Escape Craft Beer is award winning, fresh and tasty…a 
perfect adult beverage for a warm summer evening. We will finally be 
able to welcome them to our city in style.
For more info about this long-awaited event, be sure to go to the event 
page on the Chamber’s website: https://lnchamber.com/Inevent/
escape-craft-brewery-mixer/. Cost is just $15 for members and their guests or first-timers. $20 for second-time visitors. 
And to promote YOUR business, bring an item of $25 value or higher (no coupons) for our famous Mixer Raffle.
Okay….you simply CAN’T miss this one!

FACe-tO-FACe event!

OUR FIRST FACE-TO-FACE AFTER-hOURS MIXER IN 16 MONThS!!
Special Ribbon Cutting event too on June 24th!

Griffin Optometric Group

Dr. T. Powers Griffin, Jr. 
Dr. S. Randall Griffin 

Dr. Patrick Griffin 
Dr. Beverly Miller

140 Avenida Del Mar 
San Clemente, CA 92672 

949.492.1853

30030 Town Center Drive 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 

949.495.3031

The Courtyards at Talega 
1001 Avenida Pico, Suite A 
San Clemente, CA 92673 

949.940.0200

www.griffinoptometric.com
est. 1957 by Dr. Ted P. Griffin

https://lnchamber.com/Inevent/escape-craft-brewery-mixer/
https://lnchamber.com/Inevent/escape-craft-brewery-mixer/
http://www.griffinoptometric.com
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Congresswoman Michelle Steel, 
serving her first term representing 
California’s 48th District, spoke 
to a very engaged audience at 
the Chamber’s Governmental & 
Community Relations meeting 
on Zoom on Friday, May 7th. 
She described the challenges of being in her first term in 
Washington D.C. and the hurdles she had to overcome after 
testing positive for Covid-19 soon after she was sworn into 
office. It was a solid introduction to the members of the 
Chamber and community members in attendance.

June 15, 2021 is a date most of us have been waiting for! The day that the state-
mandated pandemic tiers are being lifted. The County of Orange is the municipality 
that controls our destiny – and YOUR CHAMBER has secured our own County 
Supervisor to lay it all out for us at our June Networking Breakfast! How is that for 
a coup?
Supervisor Lisa Bartlett has made time on her calendar to address the issues as the County faces its 
first day without tiers. She will be the featured speaker at our breakfast on a very busy morning. We 
are grateful for her support and consideration. You won’t want to miss this informative, up-to-the-
minute assessment.

Chamber’s June 4th ZoomCast. She 
is an Assistant Professor of Politics 
at Pomona College specializing in 
American politics, racial and ethnic 
politics, and public policy. Her research 
has been published in numerous peer 
reviewed Journals.  
Commissioner presentations and any 
subsequent Q&A are for educational 
purposes only. Commissioners will not 
take public comment on redistricting 
matters during this event but will be available to respond to 
questions.
Professor Sadhwani is currently a faculty fellow at the USC 
Schwarzenegger Institute. She earned her Doctorate in Political 
Science from the University of Southern California and a 
Bachelor of Philosophy from the University of Pittsburgh. 

Every ten years, following the federal census, all states must 
re-establish the boundaries of its Congressional, State Senate, 
State Assembly, and State Board of Equalization districts to 
reflect new population data and shifting populations. This 
year, for the first time in the state’s history, California will 
be losing a congressional seat, so the redistricting process is 
even more critical than usual.
The Voters FIRST Act gave this power 
to California citizens ensuring that new 
and fair political boundaries are drawn 
avoiding special interests, politics and 
political influence. As was done ten 
years ago, a new independent non-partisan redistricting 
commission will be responsible for drawing the new district 
lines.
Dr. Sara Sadhwani, one of the California Redistricting 
Commissioners, will be the featured presenter at the 

DIgItAl events

“The Redistricting of California” Featured at June 4th Meeting  

Supervisor Lisa Bartlett featured at “No More Tiers” Networking Breakfast 
“What to Expect When California Reopens on June 15th”

We are going “IN PERSON” 
starting in September… 
and back to FRIDAYS!

Starting in September, the Chamber’s 
monthly Networking Breakfasts return to the 
third Friday mornings each month. You will 
love attending at our new home, the City’s 

brand new Community Center at  
Crown Valley Park

Congresswoman Steel briefed Chamber 
on DC in May

Join Our Zoom meeting on June 15, 2021 at 8:00 am
Meeting ID: 890 8992 3910

Passcode: 975106

Be Sure to Join our Zoom meeting on June 4, 2021 at 8:00 am
Meeting ID: 864 9716 3670

Passcode: 930916
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After staying home for the last year, does your house need a change or a pick-me-up?  The Paint Guy OC is your best bet 
for Cabinet Painting, Residential Services, Ceiling & Wall Painting, Commercial Services, Trim & Baseboard Painting.  
No job is too big or too small for this professional painter.  He will leave your rooms very clean, complete the job on time, 
and he is very reasonably priced.  Feel free to contact Romeo for a fast, free appraisal. Give him a call at (949) 599-8172. 
  
It's here! Graduate season. Wow...Grown and Flown! Graduations are here, and the end of the school year also marks the 
beginning of family vacation season. Printex Printing and Graphics Inc. can help get your event ready with everything 
you need like rack cards, signage, banners, door hangers and more. If you're a busy parent, they can be your right hand 
and help with the "procrastination problem" by offering quick turnaround on most all of their large format items like yard 
signs and posters! But really, DON'T WAIT, get this party and summer started! (949) 586-3800  www.PrintexInc.net 

South Coast hearing Specialist specializes in comprehensive diagnostic testing for pediatrics and adults, Auditory 
Processing Disorders and rehabilitation of hearing loss, including hearing aid fittings. Their audiologist, board-certified 
hearing specialist Dr. Davis has been a longstanding advocate of using the latest technology and research information.   
Dr. Davis works with a variety of reputable manufacturers and full array of hearing aid styles and technology to offer you 
excellent choices that will fit your needs, lifestyle and budget, including the latest designs that are 100% invisible. 
Schedule an appointment by calling (949) 558-8035. www.SouthCoastHearing.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cox Communications has announced that the increased internet download speed introduced at the onset of COVID-19 
for its low-cost internet package Connect2Compete is now permanent. The speed was temporarily increased from 25 to 50 
Mbps in March 2020 to support families in greatest need. Connect2Compete is Cox’s low-cost internet solution to create 
digital equity for students and families that may have previously lacked internet access in their homes.  In addition, Cox is 
working on a discounted service through the Emergency Broadband Benefit (EBB) Program. Cox is committed to creating 
meaningful moments of human connection.  Connect2Compete Program     EBB Program  

Salt Creek Wine Company is Laguna Niguel’s welcoming destination for the best Wine & Craft Beer selections. They 
celebrate good wine, good beer and good friends. Salt Creek Wine Company is a warm, relaxing, and inviting wine shop 
and tasting bar.  Enjoy an expansive selection of small production boutique wines.  Their goal is to offer premium quality 
wines from smaller, less commercialized producers that focus on quality winemaking techniques and terroir.  Their wine 
tasting flights change every week, providing an ideal way to try unique wines that suit your palate.  Come join them for 
entertainment, craft beer, food, and of course…. the Wine! Located at 30100 Town Center Drive, B-2, Laguna Niguel.  
www.SaltCreekWine.com  

POSTALANNEX 14001 is your neighborhood business service center, offering many needed services under one roof. 
They can save you time and travel by offering to compare shipping rates, get packaging supplies; rent a private mailbox--
offers safety, security and privacy; find a commissioned and insured notary public; copying services; mailing services; 
and pick up most-needed office supplies.  Need to get or renew your passport? They are experts in handling Expedited 
Passports – your passport photo can be taken on a walk-in basis anytime during business hours.  So, make one stop at 
Postal Annex+ at 23986 Aliso Creek Rd, Ste A12 in Laguna Niguel, and get a lot done!  www.PostalAnnex.com/14001 

 

Connect2Complete Program EBB Program

https://www.cox.com/residential/internet/connect2compete.html?sc_id=cr_dm_camp_z_c2c_vanity
https://www.cox.com/residential/internet/ebb.html
http://www.PrintexInc.net
http://www.SouthCoastHearing.com
http://www.SaltCreekWine.com
http://www.PostalAnnex.com/14001
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Laguna Niguel Chamber of Commerce

Business Watch Program 
Laguna Niguel Police Services offers businesses the opportunity to become 
part of Business Watch. This crime prevention program enlists the active 
participation of businesses in cooperation with law enforcement to reduce 
commercial crime in the community. Businesses and their employees will be 
trained on recognizing and reporting suspicious activities in their communities, 
burglary and robbery procedures, safety programs for employees, and much 
more! To learn more about the Business Watch program, visit our website or 
contact our Crime Prevention Specialist at (94

We’re hiring: Part-time Lifeguard

Are you or someone you know looking for a Part-time Job? 
The City of Laguna Niguel is currently hiring lifeguards 
for the Summer season. Come work at the Laguna Niguel 
Aquatics Center located right next door to the newly 
completed Crown Valley Community Center. With flexible 
hours and competitive pay, working as a lifeguard is the 
perfect opportunity to stay active this summer and be 
involved with the Laguna Niguel community. To learn 
more about this exciting opportunity, please visit the city’s 
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/jobs.aspx. Interested 
individuals can apply right on the City website by filling out 
an application and supplemental questionnaire. Please note 
that this position is open until filled and that it may close at 
any time, so apply today!

CIty OF lAgUnA nIgUel UpDAte

Free Drive-thru Document Shredding Event June 26 

Back by popular demand, the City of Laguna Niguel and Police Services 
will be hosting a free document shredding event on Saturday, June 26, from 
7:00 am to 12:00 pm, or until the truck reaches full capacity. The event will 
be held at a new location, the Sea Country Senior & Community Center. 
Please note that there will be a maximum of 10 banker boxes per carload. 
Participants will remain inside the vehicle. Participants will place all items 
for shredding in the trunk or rear compartment of the vehicle. Participants 
will be asked to open the trunk or rear compartment, and staff will retrieve 
documents. For more information about this upcoming shred event, please 
visit our website or call (949) 362-4303. 

https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/950/Business-Watch
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/jobs.aspx
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/jobs.aspx
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=762
https://www.cityoflagunaniguel.org/jobs.aspx
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12:00 pm - 1:00 pm 
Health & Wellness  
Power Partners

The Chamber plans on resuming in-person meetings and events following the June 15, 2021 date of State Tier release. We realize that it still 
may be necessary to continue holding some of these events and meetings digitally due to the continued impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
directives from the Governor of California. Please see our frequent email communications for any updates

	 	 	

Father's Day
4:00 - 5:00 pm

Ambassador  MTG

11:45  am - 1:00 pm 
Health & Wealth  
Power Partners
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8:30 - 9:30 am 
Membership Team

 

 
 

	
 

 

 Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

9:00 - 10:00 am
Board Meeting

9:00 - 10:00 am
Executive Meeting

8:00 - 9:00 am
Governmental & 
Comm Relations

5:30 - 6:30 pm
Escape Craft Brewery 
Mixer/ Ribbon Cutting

8:00 - 9:00 am
"No More Tears"

Networking BreakfastFlag Day

Independence 
Day
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 Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat

9:00 - 10:00 am
Board Meeting

8:00 - 9:00 am
Governmental & 

Community  
Relations

8:30 - 9:30 am 
Membership Team

9:00 - 10:00 am
Executive Comm

8:00 - 9:00 am
Networking
Breakfast

5:30 - 6:30 pm
After-Hours Mixer

11:45  am - 1:00 pm 
Health & Wealth  
Power Partners

4:00 - 5:00 pm
Ambassador  MTG

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Health & Wealth  

EXPO

7:00 - 12:00 PM
FREE  

Shredding Event 
(Sea Country)
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savings 
around the 
corner. 

Let us help you save on car 
insurance and more.

Jonathan Bayani 

27261 La Paz Rd, Laguna Niguel 

geico.com/laguna-niguel-bayani 

949-268-6740 

¡Hablamos Español!

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans, and features are not 
available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all situations. 
GEICO Is a registered service mark of Government Employees 
Insurance Company, Washington, DC 20076; a Berkshire 
Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2021. © 
2021 GEICO


